The optimal temperature for deep hypothermic circulatory arrest remains undefined. We present a case in which Bispectral Index monitoring during hypothermic cardiopulmonary bypass showed electrocerebral silence at a higher temperature than previously reported. Bispectral Index monitoring may be a potentially useful tool in surgery employing deep hypothermic circulatory arrest.
The most important cerebral protective measure used during procedures requiring circulatory arrest is deep hypothermia 1 . Therefore, selection of an optimal temperature for circulatory arrest is critical. However, there is no consensus in the literature as to how to determine this temperature. We present a case in which electrocerebral silence (determined using a Bispectral Index (BIS) monitor) was reached at a higher temperature than previously reported. The implications of using BIS monitoring when selecting an appropriate level of hypothermia for circulatory arrest are discussed.
CASE REPORT
A 19-year-old, average sized male presented with a large suprasternal swelling with symptoms and signs of tracheal, oesophageal and superior vena caval compression. Angiography showed an aneurysmal mass arising from the brachiocephalic artery just proximal to its bifurcation. Increasing respiratory distress necessitated urgent endotracheal intubation and mechanical ventilation prior to surgery. At the time of surgery, the patient was sedated but obeying commands.
Anesthesia was induced with morphine 15 mg, midazolam 3 mg, vecuronium 6 mg and maintained with oxygen, nitrous oxide and isoflurane. Monitoring included invasive arterial pressure, central venous pressure via a 15 cm double-lumen cannula in the left femoral vein, end-tidal carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), oxygen (O2) and isoflurane concentrations, nasopharyngeal temperature and BIS (Aspect A-2000 Monitor, Aspect Medical Systems Inc., MA, U.S.A.).
The aneurysm was approached by a right anterolateral thoracotomy through the third intercostal space, extended trans-sternally. The original plan was to clamp the brachiocephalic artery at its origin and repair the defect, a 5 mm tear in its lateral wall. However, due to marked retrograde haemorrhage after clamping the vessel, a decision was taken to go on cardiopulmonary bypass and repair the defect under hypothermia with low flow bypass. The patient was heparinized, aortocaval bypass established, and gradual cooling commenced. Additional drugs given on bypass were morphine 30 mg, midazolam 4 mg, vecuronium 8 mg and dexamethasone 24 mg. The BIS at the initiation of bypass was 42. As cooling progressed, the BIS dropped precipitously and the suppression ratio increased. The BIS reached 0 and the suppression ratio became 100% at 27.8°C. To be certain of adequate cerebral protection, the temperature was further reduced to 22°C, as this was the highest temperature at which deep hypothermic circulatory arrest has been initiated in the literature 2,3 . Pump flows were reduced to 200 ml/min and the defect was repaired. The BIS remained 0 throughout the period of very low flow, which lasted for about 25 minutes (Figure 1) .
The patient was re-warmed over 60 minutes to 35.5°C, when bypass was successfully terminated and the BIS was 38. Thereafter until the end of surgery, the BIS ranged from 30 to 45. At the time of transferring the patient to the Intensive Care Unit, the BIS read 42 and the patient remained unresponsive in spite of a zero end-tidal isoflurane concentration. BIS monitoring was continued for three hours postoperatively and BIS gradually rose to 74, at which time the patient became rousable.
The patient recovered full consciousness over the next four to six hours, the only neurological deficit being weakness of the proximal muscles of his left arm. This gradually improved to a power of grade 4/5 by the tenth postoperative day. He was eventually discharged without further untoward event.
DISCUSSION
Ever since its first use in conjunction with cardiopulmonary bypass by Sealy et al 4 , hypothermia has allowed the routine repair of complex lesions with a remarkably low mortality. Nevertheless, despite advances in our understanding of the physiological changes occurring with deep hypothermia, selection of an optimal temperature for circulatory arrest remains controversial 5 . Circulatory arrest at a temperature that is too high may predispose to cerebral ischaemia, while one that is too low prolongs the time on cardiopulmonary bypass, with its attendant risks.
Some authors have proposed cooling until electrocerebral silence is reached, as a solution to this problem 2,6 . To achieve this, EEG monitoring is essential, as more than one study has shown a wide range of nasopharyngeal temperatures (10.1-27.2°C) at which electrocerebral silence occurs 2, 5 .
Bispectral index monitoring offers several potential advantages over the use of a conventional EEG monitor, in that it is much simpler to set up and has an unambiguous end-point (i.e. a BIS of 0 and a suppression ratio of 100%, where the suppression ratio represents the amount of suppressed EEG detected by the monitor over the previous 61.5 seconds 7 ). It does not require expert interpretation and is less sensitive to electrical noise in the operating room (especially roller pumps).
Low values of BIS should be relatively specific because the BIS algorithm is designed to "fail upwards" 8 . Very occasional causes of falsely low BIS values include electric and electromyogram artifacts 9 , ketamine administration 9 , the transient "paradoxical arousal response 8 " and a single reported case of a genetically determined low voltage EEG 9 .
However, expert opinion in this matter is far from unanimous. Perhaps the most important consideration is that EEG monitoring alone may not be sufficient to ensure maximal cerebral protection, because it only monitors energy expended on neuronal transmission and not that required for the maintenance of cellular integrity. Besides, EEG (and BIS) can record only cortical activity and cannot monitor the metabolic state of the most vulnerable areas of the brain (the hippocampus and the basal ganglia) 10 . Therefore some prefer to titrate the temperature to a jugular venous saturation of greater than 95% 10 .
Other problems are more specific to BIS monitoring. Studies have shown conflicting effects of cardiopulmonary bypass and hypothermia on BIS 11, 12 . The limited montage used in BIS monitoring also raises a concern about whether it is a reliable index of whole brain metabolism. It was this uncertainty that prompted us to reduce the temperature even after attaining electrocerebral silence. In this context, it may be relevant that Alkire has reported a linear correlation between BIS and global cerebral metabolism 13 .
An intriguing feature in our patient was the failure of the BIS to rise even after complete cessation of the volatile anesthetic (confirmed by end-tidal isoflurane concentration of 0%). Our patient had received a substantial amount of morphine (almost 1 mg/kg), but opioids are known to not affect the BIS value 14 . The total dose of midazolam (7 mg over eight hours) seems unlikely to be the reason, but altered midazolam pharmacokinetics and/or residual hypothermia may have played a part in keeping the BIS value low.
In conclusion we present a case in which electrocerebral silence occurred at an unexpectedly high temperature, and the consequent use of very low pump flows at a rather higher temperature than conventional. We have briefly reviewed the potential advantages and disadvantages of using the BIS in this setting. Currently the literature provides no specific guidelines for selecting the optimum temperature for deep hypothermic circulatory arrest, so perhaps further studies will clarify the issue.
